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By Andrew McAfee, Erik Brynjolfsson

WW Norton & Co, United States, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English.
Brand new Book. We live in strange times. A machine plays the strategy game Go better than any
human; upstarts like Apple and Google destroy industry stalwarts such as Nokia; ideas from the
crowd are repeatedly more innovative than those from corporate research laboratories. Andrew
McAfee and Erik Brynjolfsson know what it takes to master this digital-powered shift: we must
rethink the integration of minds and machines, of products and platforms, and of the core and the
crowd. The balance now favours the second element of the pair, with massive implications for how
we run our companies and live our lives. McAfee and Brynjolfsson deliver a penetrating analysis of a
new world and a toolkit for thriving in it. For start-ups and established businesses or for anyone
interested in the future, Machine, Platform, Crowd is essential reading.
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ReviewsReviews

Definitely among the best book I have got possibly study. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Once you begin to read the book,
it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Olga Ledner MD-- Olga Ledner MD

Complete guide for publication enthusiasts. I have read and i am sure that i will going to study again once again in the future. Your way of life period will be
transform once you total looking over this publication.
-- Shayne O'Conner-- Shayne O'Conner
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How to Know You Are Going to Heaven (Ats) (Pack of 25)How to Know You Are Going to Heaven (Ats) (Pack of 25)
(Pamphlet)(Pamphlet)
CROSSWAY BOOKS, United States, 2017. Pamphlet. Condition: New. Language: English. Brand new Book. A professor of philosophy in a
university was lecturing on thelack of certainty in our age. "Certainty is impossible," he said. "We can know nothing for certain." A
freshman...

The Little Book of Yes: How to win friends, boost your confidence and persuade othersThe Little Book of Yes: How to win friends, boost your confidence and persuade others
(Paperback)(Paperback)
Profile Books Ltd, United Kingdom, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Main. Language: English. Brand new Book. From the authors of
the international bestseller Yes!This travel-sized handbook will become your go-to key for ensuring that the world says 'yes' to you,
your ideas and...

Leibniz: A Very Short Introduction (Paperback)Leibniz: A Very Short Introduction (Paperback)
Oxford University Press, United Kingdom, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English. Brand new Book. Gottfried
Wilhelm Leibniz (1646-1716) was a man of extraordinary intellectual creativity who lived an exceptionally rich and varied intellectual
life in troubled times. More than anything else,...

When You Kiss Me (Paperback)When You Kiss Me (Paperback)
Kensington Publishing, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English. Brand new Book. Dear friend,
Love will find a way--you just have to believe. Revising these two romances was a pleasure--I hope you'll enjoy reading them.
SOMETHING EXTRA Slow down, cher....

MBA Admission for Smarties: The No-Nonsense Guide to Acceptance at Top BusinessMBA Admission for Smarties: The No-Nonsense Guide to Acceptance at Top Business
(Paperback)(Paperback)
Createspace, United States, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English. Brand new Book. Going for an MBA? Show your
management smarts by following this straight-talking advice that will direct you through the MBA admissions maze. Written by two
leading experts in MBA admissions...

The 9.787.802.452.756 military medical sociology - military medical textbook series (2)(ChineseThe 9.787.802.452.756 military medical sociology - military medical textbook series (2)(Chinese
Edition)Edition)
paperback. Condition: New. Ship out in 2 business day, And Fast shipping, Free Tracking number will be provided a er the
shipment.Paperback. Pub Date :2009-03-01 Pages: 169 Publisher: basic information about the title of Military Medical Sciences: the
military medical sociology - Textbook...
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